Introduction and main result
In this paper, we consider the time-delayed reaction-diffusion equation u t ðt; xÞ Z Duðt; xÞKuðt; xÞ C gðuðtK h; xÞÞ; uðt; xÞR 0; x 2 R m : ð1:1Þ Equation (1.1) and its non-local versions are widely used to model many physical, chemical, ecological and biological processes (see for further references). The nonlinear g is referred to in ecology literature as the birth function, and we will suppose that KsCg(s) is of the monostable type. Thus, equation (1.1) has exactly two non-negative equilibria: u 1 h0 and u 2 hkO0. For knkZ1, we say that the wave solution, u(x, t)Zf(n$xCct), of (1.1) is a wavefront (or a travelling front) if the profile function f satisfies the boundary conditions f(KN)Z0 and f(CN)Zk. After scaling, such a profile f is a positive heteroclinic solution of the delay differential equation 3 2 f 00 ðtÞKf 0 ðtÞKfðtÞ C gðfðtK hÞÞ Z 0; 3 d1=cO 0; t 2 R: ð1:2Þ
Observe that f needs not be a monotone. In a biological context, u is the size of an adult population, so we will consider only positive travelling fronts.
If we take hZ0 in (1.1), we obtain a monostable reaction-diffusion equation without delay. The problem of existence of travelling fronts for this equation is quite well understood. In particular, for each such equation we can give a positive real number c Ã , such that for every cRc Ã the equation admits exactly one travelling front u(x, t)Zf(n$xCct). Furthermore, equation (1.1) does not have any travelling front propagating at the velocity c!c Ã . The profile f is necessarily a strictly increasing function. For example, see theorems 8.3(ii), 8.7 and 2.39 in Gilding & Kersner (2004) .
However, the situation will change drastically if we take hO0. In fact, current results seem a long way from proving similar results concerning the existence, uniqueness and geometric properties of wavefronts for the delayed equation (1.1). This is despite the fact that the existence of travelling fronts for equation (1.1) has been studied intensively in recent years for some specific subclasses of birth functions, e.g. So et al. (2001) , , , Ma (2007) , Trofimchuk & Trofimchuk (2008) and references therein. Clearly, most of the available information is for the so-called monotone case, where g is monotone on [0,k] . However, very little is known so far about the number of positive wavefronts (modulo translation) for an arbitrary fixed cRc Ã , even for equations with monotone birth functions. In fact, very few theoretical studies are devoted to the uniqueness problem for equation (1.1) and its non-local extensions. To the best of our knowledge, the first uniqueness result for a non-local version of equation (1.1) is due to Thieme & Zhao (2003) , who extended an integral-equations approach (see Diekmann (1979) ; Thieme (1979) ) to scalar non-local reaction-diffusion equations with delays. Besides this work, it appears that uniqueness has been established for small delays in Ai (2007) and for a family of unimodal piece-wise linear birth functions (i.e. tent maps) in Trofimchuk et al. (2007) . Since 'asymmetric' tent maps mimic the main features of general unimodal birth functions, we believe that the uniqueness of a positive wavefront can be proved for delayed equations with the unimodal birth function satisfying the following assumptions:
(H) The steady state y 1 (t)hkO0 (y 2 (t)h0) of the equation y 0 ðtÞ ZKyðtÞ C gðyðtK hÞÞ ð1:3Þ
is exponentially stable and globally attractive (hyperbolic) and (G) g2C 1 (R C , R C ), pdg 0 (0)O1 and g 00 (s) exists and is bounded near 0. We suppose that g has exactly two fixed points, 0 and kO0. Set z 2 Z max s2½0;k gðsÞ, we assume that g(s)O0 for s2(0,z 2 ].
It should be observed that assumption (G) implies the existence of a positive z 1 %min{g(z 2 ),A}, such that gðz 1 ÞZ min s2½z 1 ;z 2 g ðsÞ. Note that gð½z 1 ; z 2 Þ 4½z 1 ; z 2 . Without restricting the generality, we may also suppose that sup sR0 gðsÞ% z 2 .
In this paper, we follow the approach of to prove the uniqueness (up to translations) of positive wavefront for a given (sufficiently fast) speed c. In the case of (1.1), this approach essentially relies on the fact that, in 'good' spaces and with suitable g 0 (0) g 0 (k), the linear operator ðLyÞðtÞZ y 0 ðtÞC yðtÞKg 0 ðjðtK hÞÞyðtK hÞ is a surjective Fredholm operator. Here, j is a heteroclinic solution of equation (1.2) considered with 3Z0. Consequently, the Lyapunov-Schmidt reduction can be used to prove the existence of a smooth family of travelling fronts in some neighbourhood of j. As it has been shown in Faria & Trofimchuk (2006) , this family also contains positive solutions. However, an important and natural question about the number of the positive wavefronts still remains unanswered. We solve this problem in the present paper, establishing the following result. Theorem 1.1. Assume (H ) and (G). Then there exists a unique positive wavefront (up to translations) of equation (1.1) for each sufficiently large speed c.
Note that the wavefront, whose existence and uniqueness is established in theorem 1.1, may be non-monotone. For other results concerning the existence, uniqueness and oscillation properties of a non-monotone wavefront for equation (1.1), see Trofimchuk et al. (2007) .
In order to apply theorem 1.1, we need to find sufficient conditions to ensure the global attractivity of the positive equilibrium of (1.3). Some results in this direction were found in Liz et al. (2005) for nonlinearities satisfying a generalized Yorke condition. The reader can be referred to Röst & Wu (2007) for the case of unimodal nonlinearities, and for further references. On the other hand, Ivanov et al. (2002) provide various conditions that are sufficient to guarantee the exponential stability of the positive steady state. The works mentioned above yield the following. is negative for all xO0, xsx M , (ii) g has only one critical point x M (global maximum), (iii) g has exactly two fixed points, 0 and kO0. Moreover,
Then there exists a unique positive wavefront (up to translations) of equation (1.1 ) for each sufficiently large speed c.
Proof. We only need to verify assumptions (H) and (G) of theorem 1.1. Since g is C
3
-smooth, it is immediately obvious that (ii) and (iii) imply (G). Next, condition (iv) ensures that the characteristic equation lC1Zg 0 (0)exp(Klh) has no roots on the imaginary axis; therefore, the trivial steady state is hyperbolic.
For the remainder of the proof, we assume that (i)-(iii) hold. Consequently, if g 0 (k)2[0,1), then the positive equilibrium is exponentially stable (e.g. see corollary 3.2 in Ivanov et al. (2002) ) and globally attracting (e.g. see proposition 3.2 in Röst & Wu (2007) ). The second line of condition (v) also ensures the exponential stability of k (see theorem 2.9 in Ivanov et al. (2002) ) and the global attractivity of k (see corollary 2.3 in Liz et al. (2005) which has been intensively studied for the last decade. Equation (1.4) takes into account the spatial distribution of the species, and there is growing interest in understanding the factors that influence the spatial spread of the growing population in that model. Relevant biological discussion can be found in Gourley et al. (2004) , where various modifications of (1.4) were proposed and studied. After a linear rescaling of both variables u and t, we can assume that dZbZ1. Equation (1.4) can therefore be written in the following normalized form: u t ðt; xÞ Z Duðt; xÞKuðt; xÞ C puðtK h; xÞe KuðtKh;xÞ : ð1:5Þ
The case of interest is pO1, where equation (1.5) has a unique positive steady state kZln p. It is immediate to check that the birth function g(s)Zpse
Ks
, with sR0, satisfies conditions (i)-(iii) of the previous corollary. In this way, the conclusion of corollary 1.2 holds if G 0 Zp and GZ1Kln p satisfy conditions (iv) and (v), respectively. It is worth mentioning that (v) trivially holds if G2[K1,1) (that is, when 0!ln p%2).
As a second application, let us consider the birth function g(u)Zpu/(1Cu n ). This function was proposed in 1977 by Mackey and Glass to model haematopoiesis (blood cell production). The Mackey-Glass equation with non-monotone nonlinearity can be written in the following normalized form: y 0 ðtÞ ZKyðtÞ C pyðtK hÞ 1 C ðyðtK hÞÞ n : ð1:6Þ
The corresponding reaction-diffusion equation with delay is u t ðt; xÞ Z Duðt; xÞKuðt; xÞ C puðtK h; xÞ 1 C ðuðtK h; xÞÞ n : ð1:7Þ
Taking pO1 in equation (1.7), we find that conditions (ii), (iii) and (G) are satisfied with kZ( pK1) 1/n . Furthermore, if nR2 then the Schwarz derivative of g(u)Zpu/ (1Cu n ) is negative (see lemma 3 in Gopalsamy et al. (1998) ). Consequently, the conclusion of corollary 1.2 holds if nR2 and if both G 0 Zp and GZ1KnCn/p satisfy conditions (iv) and (v), respectively. Now, suppose that n2(1,2]. Then, corollary 3.2 in Ivanov et al. (2002) (theorem 2 in Gopalsamy et al. (1998) ) guarantees that the positive steady state of equation (1.6) is exponentially stable (globally
, then theorem 1.1 assures the existence of a unique positive wavefront (modulo translations) of equation (1.7) for each sufficiently large speed c. The structure of this paper is as follows, §2 contains preliminary facts and explains some notations. In §3, following the approach of , we realize the Lyapunov-Schmidt reduction in a scale of Banach spaces and §4 contains the core lemma of the paper. As an application of this lemma, we obtain an alternative proof of the existence of positive wavefronts, see theorem 4.2. Finally, in §5 we show that there exists exactly one wavefront for each fixed sufficiently fast speed.
Preliminaries
This section contains several auxiliary results that will be required later. has only one real root 0!l!pK1. Moreover, all roots l, l j , jZ2, 3, ., of (2.1) are simple and we can enumerate them in such a way that lORe l 2 ZRe l 3 R/.
Proof. See Faria & Trofimchuk (2006) , lemma 7. & Everywhere in the following, l j stands for a root of (2.1). Note that we write l instead of l 1 .
Lemma 2.4. Assume (H ) and (G) and let l be as in lemma 2.3. Then, (1.3 ) has a unique positive heteroclinic solution j (up to translations). Moreover, jðtK t 0 ÞZ expðltÞC Oðexpðð2lKdÞtÞÞ; t/KN; for each dO0 and some t 0 2R.
, where Ng{N}3A, denote the (countable) set of roots to the equation
2 ) has exactly two real roots l 1 (3) and l N (3), such that
Moreover, (i) there exists an interval OZ Oðp; hÞ H0 such that, for every 32O, all roots l a (3), a2A of (2.2 ) are simple and the functions l a : O/C are continuous, (ii) we can enumerate l j (3), j2N, in such a way that there exists lim 3/0C l j ð3ÞZ l j for each j2N, where l j 2C are the roots of (2.1), with l 1 Zl, and (iii) for all sufficiently small 3, every vertical strip x%Re z%2( pK1) contains only a finite set of m(x) roots (if x;{Re l j , j2N}, then m(x) does not depend on 3) l 1 (3), ., l m(x) (3) to (2.2), while the half-plane Re zO2( pK1) contains only the root l N (3).
Proof. See Faria & Trofimchuk (2006) , lemma 13. & Assume (H) and (G) and let j be the positive heteroclinic solution from lemma 2.4. For a fixed mR0, we set #fl j : m! Re l j g ddðmÞ and kyk
Kms jyðsÞj, jyj m Z maxfkyk Proof. First, we establish that (IKN ) is an epimorphism. Take some f2C m (R) and consider the following integral equation:
KðtKsÞ qðsÞyðs K hÞ ds Z f ðtÞ:
If we set z(t)Zy(t)Kf(t), this equation is transformed into
Hence, in order to establish the surjectivity of IKN , it suffices to prove the existence of a C m (R)-solution of the equation z 0 ðtÞ ZKzðtÞ C qðtÞzðtK hÞ C qðtÞf ðt K hÞ: ð2:3Þ
First, note that all the solutions of (2.3) are bounded on the positive semi-axis R C due to the boundedness of q(t)f(tKh) and the exponential stability of the homo- where e 1 ðKNÞZ e 2;0 ðKNÞZ 0 and e 2;m ðtÞZ Oð1Þ; m O 0; at tZKN. Since the a-limit equation v 0 ðtÞZKð1C mÞvðtÞC p expðKmhÞvðtK hÞ; m ;fRe l j g to the homogeneous part of (2.4) is hyperbolic, due to the above-mentioned persistence of the property of exponential dichotomy, we again conclude that equation (2.4) also has an exponential dichotomy on R K . Thus, (2.4) has a solution v
Next, we prove that dim KerðI KN ÞZ #fl j : m! Re l j g. It is clear that f j 2Ker(IKN ) if and only if f j is a C m (R)-solution of the equation y 0 ðtÞ ZKyðtÞ C qðtÞyðtK hÞ: ð2:5Þ
We already have seen that every solution of (2.5) satisfies y(CN)Z0, thus we only have to show that there exist solutions f j with kf j k K m !N. In fact, we will prove that, for each Re l j Om and d 2 ð0; min Re l j O0;lORe l i O0 fRe l j ; lKRe l i gÞ, there is f j ðtÞZ e Since e Kl j hCðl j KsÞt eðtÞZ Oðe ðRe l j KdÞt Þ at KN, we get the following a-limit form of (2.6)
This autonomous equation is exponentially stable since its characteristic equation where z(t) is the eigensolution corresponding to the eigenvalues z with m% Re z! lCm. In this way, 4ðtÞ Z C expðltÞ C X dðmÞ jZ2 C j expðl j tÞ C Oðexpððl C mKdÞtÞÞ; t/KN: ð2:7Þ
Now take wðtÞ Z C ðexpðltÞ C expðstÞv 1 ðtÞÞ C X dðmÞ jZ2 C j ðexpðl j tÞ C expðstÞv j ðtÞÞ 2 hf j i:
Since expðstÞv j ðtÞZ OðexpðlC dÞtÞ; t/KN, we can write wðtÞ Z C expðltÞ C X dðmÞ jZ2 C j expðl j tÞ C Oðexpððl C dÞtÞÞ; t/KN:
Thus, r(t)d4(t)Kw(t) satisfies r(t)ZO(exp(lKd)t), t/KN, and solves y 0 ðtÞ ZKy ðtÞ C pyðtK hÞ C Oðexpðð2lKdÞtÞÞ; t/KN: ð2:8Þ
Applying proposition 7.1 from Mallet-Paret (1999), we conclude that rðtÞ Z zðtÞ C Oðexpðð2lKdKd=2ÞtÞÞ; t/KN;
where z(t) is the eigensolution corresponding to the eigenvalues z, such that lKd%Re z!2lKd and, in consequence, z(t)ZC 1 e lt , for some C 1 . Hence, 4ðtÞ Z wðtÞ C rðtÞ Z C 0 expðltÞ C X dðmÞ jZ2 C j expðl j tÞ C Oðexpððl C dÞtÞÞ; t/KN; for small dO0. The latter formula improves (2.7), and if we take w 1 ðtÞ Z C 0 ðexpðltÞ C expðstÞv 1 ðtÞÞ C X dðmÞ jZ2 C j ðexpðl j tÞ C expðstÞv j ðtÞÞ 2 hf j i; then r 1 ðtÞZ 4ðtÞK w 1 ðtÞZ OðexpðlC dÞtÞ; t/KN. Since r 1 (t) satisfies y 0 ðtÞ ZKyðtÞ C pyðtK hÞ C Oðexpðð2l C dÞtÞÞ; t/KN;
we can proceed as before to get r 1 ðtÞZ z 1 ðtÞC Oðexpð2lC dKd=2ÞtÞ; t/KN, where z 1 (t) is the eigensolution corresponding to the eigenvalues z, such that lCd%z!2lCd. Thus, z 1 (t)Z0 and r 1 ðtÞZ Oðexpð2lC dKd=2ÞtÞ; t/KN. Iterating this procedure (and subtracting d/2 k from the exponent 2lCd on the step k), we can conclude that r 1 (t)ZO(exp(klt)), t/KN, kR2. This means that r is a small solution of (2.5). However, equation (2.5) cannot have solutions with superexponential decay at KN (e.g see Faria & Trofimchuk (2006) , p. 9) and thus r (t)Z0. This implies that 42hf j i, a contradiction. & Throughout the rest of the paper, we will suppose that the C 1 -smooth function g is defined and bounded on the whole real axis R. This assumption does not restrict the generality of our framework, since it suffices to take any smooth and bounded extension on R K of the nonlinearity g described in (G). Note that, since there exists a finite g 0 (0), we have g(s)Zsg(s) for a bounded g2C(R). Set g 0 Z sup s2R jgðsÞj. As it can be easily checked, jGyj m % g 0 jyj m , so that actually G is well defined. Furthermore, we have lemma 2.8. Moreover, there exists a C m (R)-neighbourhood U of j and 3 1 O0, such that every solution j 3 2 U; j3j! 3 1 of equation (1.2) satisfies j 3 Z j 3;v for some v 2 V m . Finally, given a closed subinterval S 3½0; lÞ n fRe l j g, we can choose open sets E m , V m to be constant for m2S.
Proof. Set R m Z ðK1= ffiffiffi m p ; 1= ffiffiffi m p Þ and then define F : R m !C m ðRÞ/ C m ðRÞ by Fð3; fÞZ jC fK ðI 3 +GÞðjC fÞ: We have that F(0,0)Z0. Furthermore, lemmas 2.6 and 2.8 imply that F 2 C ðR m !C m ðRÞ; C m ðRÞÞ and F f (3,f) is continuous in a neighbourhood of (0, 0). Set L dF f ð0; 0Þ Z I KN ; V dKer L and rð3; fÞ dFð3; fÞKLf:
Then, r f (0,0)ZF f (0,0)KLZ0. By lemma 2.7, we have that dim V!N and that L is surjective. Thus, V has a topological complement W in C m (R) so that C m (R)ZV4W and any f2C m (R) can be written in the form fZvCw, v2V and w2W. Recalling that LvZ0, we get Fð3; fÞZ LwC rð3; vC wÞ: This suggests the following definition:
Fð3; v; wÞ dLj W w C rð3; v C wÞ; where F w ð0; 0; 0ÞZ Lj W is the restriction of L to W. It is clear that F2 C ðR m !V !W ; C m ðRÞÞ and F w ð3; v; wÞZ Lj W C r f ð3; v C wÞ is continuous in a neighbourhood of (0,0,0). Since Lj W : W / C m ðRÞ is bijective, we have that ðLj W Þ K1 is continuous from C m (R) to W. As a consequence, we can apply the implicit function theorem (e.g. see theorem 2.3(i) in Ambrosetti & Prodi (1993) ) to Fð3; v; wÞ Z Lj W w C rð3; v C wÞ Z 0; Fð0; 0; 0Þ Z 0:
In this way, we find neighbourhoods of 0, E m 3R m , V m 3V and W m 3W and a continuous map g 2 C 1 v ðE m !V m ; W m Þ, such that Fð3; v; gð3; vÞÞZ 0 for all ð3; vÞ 2 E m !V m . Moreover, without restricting the generality, we can suppose that F(3, v, w)Z0 with ð3; v; wÞ 2 E m !V m !W m implies wZg(3,v) (e.g. see theorem 2.3(ii) in Ambrosetti & Prodi (1993) ).
Hence, the continuous family j 3;v Z jC vC gð3; vÞ : E m !V m / C m ðRÞ contains all solutions of equation (1.2) from the small neighbourhoods of j, with j 0,0 Zj. Since g v (0,0)Z0 and g v (3,v) is continuous for each fixed 32E m , we conclude that fj 3;v : v 2 V m g 3C m ðRÞ is a C 1 -smooth manifold of dimension d(m). Note that (3.1) implies that gðj 3;v ðCNÞÞZ j 3;v ðCNÞ. Thus, j 3;v ðCNÞZ j 0;0 ðCNÞZ k, so that {j 3,v } are heteroclinic solutions of (1.2).
Finally, the last conclusion of the theorem follows from the simple observations that (i) the sets E m ; V m ; W m are non-increasing in m and (ii) the function d(t) is piece-wise constant, with discontinuities at fRe l j gh ½0; lÞ. &
Asymptotic formulae
Throughout this section, we denote by b, g, h, b, C, C j , C Ã , . some positive constants that are independent of the parameters 3 2 L j dðK3 j ; 3 j Þ; v 2 U, where
We also assume that hO0 and pO1. is a finite sum of eigensolutions of (4.1) associated with the roots l j ð3Þ 2 fg% Re l j ð3Þ! bKsg of (2.2) and jw 3;v ðtÞj% C Ã e KðbKsÞt ; tR 0; ð3; vÞ 2 ðK3 Ã ; 3 Ã Þ !U. As a bounded solution of (4.1), y 3,v should satisfy, for all t2R, 
Fix kOKbCs 0 and consider the vertical strip S k dfKbC s 0 % Re z % kg, then so that jr 3;v ðzÞj% C 4 ð1C 3 2 jzjÞ; z 2 S k . Set bðzÞZK1C pe zh , then jbðzÞj% 1C pe kh db; z 2 S k and 
for all jIm zjR y 0 , Re zZKbCs 0 and 32L 1 . Finally, for all ðz; 3Þ 2 fz : Re z ZKbC s 0 ; jIm zj% y 0 g ! L 1 , we have
Combining this inequality with (4.4) and (4.5), we prove the main assertion of step I.
Step II. Taking kO0, in virtue of (4.4) we can use the inversion formula It is easy to check that B j (3,v) is continuous on its domain of definition (observe here that the continuity of y 0 3;v ð0Þ follows from (4.3)). Take j such that KbC s 0 !KRe l j ð3Þ%Kg, then jr 3;v ðKl j ð3ÞÞj% C 4 ð3 2 jl j ð3ÞjC 1Þ% C 4 ðmax j;3 jl j ð3Þj C1Þ dC 7 . In addition, if 3/0 then 0! jc 0 ðKl j ð3Þ; 3Þj Z jK23 2 l j ð3Þ C 1 C phe Kl j ð3Þh j/ j1 C phe Kl j h j s0: By the Plancherel theorem,
Hence, v 3;v ðtÞZ e KðsKs 0 Þt u 3;v ðtÞ is integrable on [0,CN) and by the CauchySchwarz inequality,
Step IV. We claim that there exist real numbers C 9 O0 and 3 3 O0, such that jw 3;v ðtÞj% C 9 e KðbKsÞt ; tR 0; for all ð3; vÞ 2 L 3 !U. In order to prove this, it suffices to show that v 3,v is uniformly bounded for small 32L 3 . Since where aZ 1K23 2 ðbK sÞO 0 and P 3;v 2 L 1 ½0;CNÞ is defined by P 3;v ðtÞ Z e ðbKsÞt f 3;v ðtÞ C ð1 C ðbKsÞK3 2 ðbK sÞ 2 Þv 3;v ðtÞKpe KðbKsÞh v 3;v ðt C hÞ:
The variation of constants formula yields Proof. First, we take V m , E m 3ðK3 1 ; 3 1 Þ; U as in theorem 3.1. It follows from lemma 2.5 and theorem 3.1 that V m 3R and that we can choose positive d and E m such that Re l j ð3Þ! m! l! l 1 ð3Þ! 1:99m! l N ð3Þ for all 32E m . If we set y 3,v (t)Z j 3,v (Kt), then y 3,v satisfies (4.1), where Next, for every fixed 3 2 E Ã m , the subset FZ fj 3;v : v 2 V m g 3C m ðRÞ is homeomorphic to V m . On the other hand, for every nO0, the collection P n Z fj 3;0 ðtKsÞ; s 2 ðKn; nÞg of positive heteroclinics is a continuous one-dimensional manifold in C m (R). Since j 3;0 2 Fh P n ; we obtain that fj 3;v : v 2 V Ã m g 3P N . Consequently, j 3;v ðtÞ is unique in U (up to shifts in t) for every fixed small 3. & Theorem 4.3. Set P Z fð3; vÞ 2 E 0 !V 0 : j 3;v ðtÞO 0; t 2 Rg, where E 0 and V 0 are as in theorem 3. Proof. On the contrary, suppose that there is a sequence fj 3 j ;v j ; ð3 j ; v j Þ 2 P Ã g jR0 and hO0 such that
It follows from (4.8) that there exist CO0 and T!0 such that j 3 j ;v j ðtÞe KðlKdÞt % Ce dt ! h=4; j Z 0; 1; 2; .; t% T:
Thus, sup s%T e KðlKdÞs jj 3 j ;v j ðsÞK j 3 0 ;v 0 ðsÞj h i % h=2; j Z 1; 2; .:
Next, since j 3 j ;v j ðtÞ/ j 3 0 ;v 0 ðtÞ uniformly on R, we can find j Ã such that
But all this means that jj 3 j ;v j K j 3 0 ;v 0 j lKd %h=2 for all jRj Ã , a contradiction. &
Proof of theorem 1.1
Everywhere below, all positive wavefronts f will be normalized by the conditions f(0)Zz 1 /2 and f 0 (s)O0, s!0, with z 1 %A defined in (G). The possibility of such a normalization was established in lemma 2.2. Let j, j(0)Zz 1 /2, j(s)!z 1 /2, s!0, be the positive heteroclinic of (1.3) given in lemma 2.4. By theorem 4.2, there exists a neighbourhood ðK3 0 ; 3 0 Þ !U 3R !C lKd ðRÞ of (0, j), such that, for every fixed 32(K3 0 , 3 0 ), there is a unique normalized positive wavefront j 3 2 U. We claim that, if 3 is sufficiently small, then this j 3 will be the unique normalized positive wavefront of equation (1.2). By way of contradiction, let us suppose that we can find a sequence 3 j /0 and normalized positive wavefronts f 3 j sj 3 j .
Lemma 5.1. Assume (H ) and (G). Then f 3 j / j uniformly on R.
Proof. First, we prove the uniform convergence f 3 j / j on compact subsets of R. Since g is a bounded function, we obtain from (3.1) that jf 0 3 j ðtÞj C jf 3 j ðtÞj% 3 K2 ðmKlÞ K1 max sR0 gðsÞ C max sR0 gðsÞ% 2z 2 ; j 2 N:
Hence, by the Ascoli-Arzelà theorem combined with the diagonal method, ff 3 j g is precompact in C(R,R). Thus, every ff 3 j k g has a subsequence converging in C(R,R) to some continuous positive bounded function 4(s), such that 4 0 (s)R0, s%0 and 4(0)Zz 1 /2. Making use of Lebesgue's dominated convergence theorem, we deduce, from equation (3.1), that
KðtKsÞ gð4ðs K hÞÞds:
Therefore, 4 is a positive bounded solution of equation (1.3) and, since the equilibrium k of equation (1.3) is globally attractive, it holds that 4(CN)Zk. On the other hand, since 4ðKNÞ% 4ð0ÞZ z 1 =2, we have that 4(KN)Z0. Hence, due to lemma 2.4, we obtain that 4(t)Zj(t), t2R. Next, if f 3 n K j uniformly on R, then there exist a subsequence ff 3 j n g 3ff 3 j g (for short, we will again write ff 3 j g instead of ff 3 j n g), a sequence {S j } and positive numbers T, d!k/6, such that jjðS j ÞK f 3 j ðS j Þj Z 2d; jjðtÞj!0:25d; t%KT and jjðtÞKkj!0:25d; tRT:
Since f 3 n converges uniformly on [K2T,2T ] to j and f 3 n and j are monotones increasing on (KN,0], we can suppose that jjðtÞK f 3 n ðtÞj!d for all t2(KN,2T ] and nRn 0 . In this way, S j /CN and we can suppose that jjðtÞK f 3 j ðtÞj!2d; t 2 ðKN; S j Þ:
Consider the sequence y j ðtÞZf 3 j ðtCS j Þ of heteroclinics to equation (1.2). We have that jy j ð0ÞKkjO1:5d and jy j ðtÞKkj!3d when t2(TKS j ,0). Arguing as above, we find that {y j } contains a subsequence converging, on compact subsets of R, to some solution y Ã (t) of (1.3) satisfying jy Ã ð0ÞKkjR1:5d and jy Ã ðtÞKkj%3d! ðk=2Þ for all t!0. Lemma 2.1 implies that inf R y Ã ðtÞO0. Since y Ã (0)sk, we have established the existence of a non-constant positive bounded and separated from 0 solution to (1.3). This contradicts with the global attractivity of k. & Corollary 5.2. f 3 j / j in C lKd ðRÞ.
Proof. Since f 3 j / j in C 0 (R), we have that f 3 j Z j 3 j ;v j for some v j 2V 0 . Now we can apply corollary 4.4 to find that f 3 j / j in C lKd ðRÞ. & Lastly, theorem 4.2 and corollary 5.2 imply that f 3 j Z j 3 j , a contradiction that completes the proof of theorem 1.1.
